
#PrettyPowerful

Landmark Exhibit through March 31, 2022
Tuesday - Saturday: 10am - 4pm

30 Elm Street, Worcester
(508) 753-8278

Our Sneak Previews were a great success!
Some more of our guests and accolades...

http://www.worcesterhistory.org/
https://massculturalcouncil.org/


Kristin Livoti with her grandmother's 1970s VOTE Purse

Barbara Guertin
WHM Trustee

Harriet Lowe and Eva Silver Vanessa Urbina
Pretty Powerful Intern

10/26/21 - Story from Town Square Central Mass. by Monica Seager

https://files.constantcontact.com/51cf12d9601/5b54af28-d244-44a7-b11b-cf6a68ea1813.pdf


Khedeja Al Iman
and Deborah Bunker

Jennifer, Emily,
Madeline and Nathan Booth

Kimberly Toney

“Khedeja and I really enjoyed attending the exhibit. I think the layout was great. I
loved looking at the different fashions and hearing about the socio-political
influences contributing to materials and design. And I loved the huge mural hung
across the wall as we exited the exhibit. So powerful!”              Debbie B.

Jade Nortey, PRETTY POWERFUL Artist

“Being a part of the PRETTY POWERFUL exhibit has been a dream come true. There
are so many women in my life that come to mind when I think of the word powerful,
so I wanted to depict that within The Power of Clothes mural. I was able to take the
outline of one of the dresses on display and change the colors to match the colors
worn by women suffragists. I wanted to make all of the ladies look different to
embody the beautiful diversity of the women in our country.” Jade Nortey



Heather Wilder, author of
exhibit labels, and family Guided tour in progress

Morgan Johnson (center) and Family

“PRETTY POWERFUL is something I was honored to be asked to be a part of. It
highlights the strength, courage, and range of woman in our city and woman as a
whole ̶ through art, clothing, and history. As it did me when I saw what this exhibit
would be, I hope it makes all women feel pretty and powerful as well as pay homage
to pretty powerful woman everywhere, especially in our city.” Morgan Johnson

Purchase a PRETTY POWERFUL
catalog in the museum gift shop or

by calling 508-753-8278.

This 100-page companion



publication with its eight-page
introduction by guest curator

Dr. Charlotte Haller pairs essays,
photography, and fascinating history

with each PRETTY POWERFUL
garment in the exhibit.

Efua Dufu,
Exhibit Content/

Interpretation, and son

Alan Fletcher and
Dolly Vazquez

Eleanor Houbre and
Diane Laska-Nixon

“It’s been a pleasure to work on the PRETTY POWERFUL project to commemorate,
preserve and to celebrate women’s rights to vote. It was a pleasure to contribute and
highlight diversity to also demonstrate how far we have come and look to the
future.”

Efua Dufu



Samantha and Michael Finkle standing in front of
grandmother/mother Cynthia Finkle

Docent Sandy Lian leads a tour
The Richardson Family



Phyllis Pollack, Kristin Bafaro,
and Maria Chacharone

The Sadick Clan - David, Carol, Jessica, Jonathan, and
Anne; Thom Woulfe (center); Jessica designed the

introductory interactive experience.

10/18/21- Worcester Regional Chamber of Commerce,
WCRN Daily Radio Blast

Sarah DeVardo with the photo mural featuring
Morgan Johnson, exhibit content/interpretation

We look forward to welcoming you. Questions - contact Anne Sadick at
annesadick@worcesterhistory.net or 508-753-8278 x108.

https://link.edgepilot.com/s/7bb01b4f/W9Fwq9YmAkOmIyHel_4Q0A?u=https://soundcloud.com/worcesterchamber/10-18-21-worcester-historical-museums-pretty-powerful
https://link.edgepilot.com/s/7bb01b4f/W9Fwq9YmAkOmIyHel_4Q0A?u=https://soundcloud.com/worcesterchamber/10-18-21-worcester-historical-museums-pretty-powerful
mailto:annesadick@worcesterhistory.net
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